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The Numerous Families

St Elizabeths

CHILDREN RAISED AND

were Born There to OlflcsHoldlng Parents

Invited Guests to Marriages Entertained

Public Diet Horses

CarrlagesA Whole Army of Men Women

and Children Lining on the Fat of the Land

The Insane Asylum known as St

Elizabeths out on Congress Heights

had a very swell wedding the past

week Miss Bertha the oldest daughter

ot Superintendent Richardson being

the beautiful bride For months the

choir of the institution has been re-

hearsing the wedding music and dur-

ing the time their ordinary employ

mints were set aside About 160 guests

were entertained by Dr Richardson

and some of his guests arrived days in

advance There is nothing like
a rich Uncle behind one who does

not care or who has no control over the

expenditures he Is forced to pay Our

Uncle Sam is proverbially generous

and reckless to some extent In the

manner In which be permits his wealth
to be scattered or misused Paying for

weddings for the sons and daughters

of his employees and entertaining their
guests is but a small item to this be

nevolent Uncle The
payer Is sometimes mad at the

capers cut up by the old gentleman
and the manner which he permits
public servants to squander the money

paid In for his own legitimate expen
ses Surely tHere Is no uncle In this
wide wiue world as careless and

as this Uncle Sam of ours of the
money wrung nom the sweat and toll
of honest farmers and industrious ar-

tisans and paid into is coffers direct-
ly and Indirectly by property owners
and nonproperty holders by laborer
and merchant and by professional as
well as by all and every other species
ot man resident of this broad empire

Here we have out at St Ellzabetis
a whole army of husbands ana wives
living off the fat of the land from
years end to years end and we do
not protest And hence when a daugh
ter or a son has to be married off the
public servant naturally concludes
that it Is all right and legitimate-
to make the public pay t e piper the
priest the florist the confectioner the
music the cook and the Lord only
knows who else The Jenkins of the
natty press is invited and tho public-
is regaled next morning with the most
minute details OL the brides trosseau
the presents the ceremony and the

give away which most of these af-

fairs usually the bride
St Elizabeths Is saturated with

potism and the public will find It dif-

ficult to believe some of the following
authenticated facts

There are employed at the institu-
tion and drawing salaries from the
government as well as special board

Evander French and wife
Orford French and wife
Mr Harnish and wife
Mr Barr and wife
Mr James Carter and wife
John Thomas and wife
Joseph Bond and wife
Mr Neighbors and wife
Andrew Klug and wife
Joe Klug and wife
Joe Boswell and wife
Odle flat and wife
George Skidmoro and wife
All of these ladles and gentlemen

enjoy soft snaps and special dining
rooms Some of them like the stew
ard have held their Jobs for over thirty
years and have raised and married
their children from tno Institution In
deed one of the stewards sons is still-

a boarder at St Elizabeths thougk
not an employe and another son board
ed at the public crib all last winter
while working In this city during the
dayThe carriages and horses are numer-
ous as are also the drivers Mrs
Richardson has adrlver and torso and
carriage so has her young daughter
going to school The Barrys have two
boys going to school wuo are being
raised at the place so also have other
employes Special diet Is provided for
these youngsters Mr Skidmore the
boss plumber receives 100 per month
nnd himself and wife have luxurious
quarters at the establishment Mr
Charles Green the postmaster draws
two salaries nail so It small
army of whole families in addition
numerous visitors quartered on the in-

stltutlon at the expense of that benevo-
lent uncle of ours

West Point amt Annapolis are not
the only aristocratic charitable Insti-
tutions to educate and give professions-
to the sons of politicians with a pull
St Elizabeths is up with the proces-
sion and takes care of the daughter
as well as the SOBS and marries them
off regardless of expense

It Is the same old McKinley Admin-
istration ot loot luxury and look out
for number one we became accus
toured to in Ohio during his four years
administration as the chief executive-
of that State The President Is so
kindhearted you know that he can-
not will not have not and does not
call down the voracious human sharks

feeding on the vitals of the public and
consuming the taxes paid In by the
struggling and hardworking farmer
mechanic and merchant Living in lux-
ury and rioting and squandering the
substance of others our public serv
ants under this prosperity Administra-
tion are not only living on the fat of
the land themselves but their wives
children uncles cousins aunts and In
many notorious cases their concubines
also flaunt their paint and feathers In
the public Departments as tho pets
and favorites of disreputable high of-
ficials

The Sunday Globe Is giving the pub-
lic only the merest surface gleanings at
present but if the official do not
succeed in their threatened assassina-
tion of its editor tho cancer with
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which this Administration Is afflicted
will be lanced to its roots even though
these roots are so deep that they ex-

tend to the White House and Involve
some of the Jockeys and farmers
general of the offices and spoils 01

this prosperity Administration

HUNTING DOWN

Theres a Chlel Amang Ye Takin1

Notes

AN FAITH HELL PRINT EM

Clerk Lyman on a Search for the Author

Globe Articles In His

motions Men Who Find

Polo Vanderlips Reception by the

Widow etc

Charles Lyman Appointment Clerk
ot the Treasury Department is mak
lug strenuous efforts to ascertain
names of the employes of the Treasury
Department who are furnishing
information relative to his record
the favoritism he has shown to
members of his family employed In the
Department The Globe is reliably in
formed that several of the
who fawn In the presence of this dis-

missed officer of the army are making
overtures to employes to ascertain the
parties who give the facts for publica-
tion and promising official preferment
if the names are secured For the ben-
efit of Charles Lyman the Globe will
state that its informants are far too
shrewd to trust further than they are
compelled their official life in his keep-
ing and that under no circumstances
would they stoop to the degree of
idiocy to trust one of the lickspittles
of the Appointment Division

Lymans record was rather a sur-
prise to 10 milk and water Lyman J
Gage Secretary of the Treasury He
Imam suffered under the belief that his
appointment clerk was a meek and
pious man with a past so white that
the driven snow would form a shade
upon it Mr Gage does not like to
have his Department get so much no-

toriety and it Is even intimated that
Lyman is getting in heavy going mAid

it behooves him to use the same energy
In stopping the publications of his past
that be exorcised in securing the
amendment of his army record Mr
Gage hind enough to contend with un
der Vanderllp who was gracefully re
tired by way of resignation which it
is believed was handed In on a sug-
gestion from President McKinley

Vanderllp held quite a reception of
the sycophans in the Treasury build-
ing last Monday Ho was escorted by
his protege Milton E Ails who suc-
ceeded him as Assistant Secretary
Lyman was in the fore to welcome
him and It Is said that the creature
of his promotion Lee W Funk chief
of the Indian Division nearly collap-
sed after the hot run he made to the
Secretarys office on hearing that the
mighty financier who had copied some
records in the mint of France to en-

lighten the financial world was in the
building Funk by the way ought to
be grateful to Vanderllp for the lat
ter lifted him from obscurity reducing-
a better man to put him in charge of
tno Indian Division

Inc chief fawners stood In the first
row of the half circle that surrounded
the Secretory and paid
homage in a way that make a
Turkish heathen blush with shame
The outer rows were formed of the
tidylooking brigade of beardless
youths which Vandorllp Installed In
the Treasury payroll-

It Is a fact worthy of mentioning
that Captain Coubaugh was not pres-
ent at the reception Somehow Van
derllp never took a tansy to the gal-

lant Captain much to the Ca-
ptains regret Nor was W W Brown
the Auditor for the Navy Department
whom Vandorllp unceremoniously
bounced out of the office of Auditor
for the War Department for Incom
petency It is generally understood
that Brown and Coubaugh did not care

if ho never came back
A correspondent writes to the Globe

to know what Jamison the carpenter-
of tho Treasury building does for a
living The Globe passes the question
up All that a close observer has ever
been able to ascertain relative to Saint
sons duty is to strut about the cor-
ridors and look pompous However
the Globe will endeavor in another

to tell more about his duty if the
sumo can be located

The Globe is always desirous of be-

ing impartial For this reason it pub
in last Sundays issue a com-

munication in defense of a widow in
the office ot the Auditor for the Post
office Department However it desires
to state that every statement made re-

garding this woman is susceptible of
proof In fact the proof can be secured-
to prove more than published The
Globe would advise the lady friend of
the widow not to rush Into print again
In defense of the widow until she has
Investigated the subject she defends
We have no desire to say more about
the widow but make this statement
to unsure our correspondent that what
was published Is by no means the
whole tale as It appears In our ounce

utter a thorough investigation-

A neut trick for 2600 was turned In
Norfolk Va by two men giving their
tinmen OH OConnor ami Frank
Wilson Drown and whose and con-
federate In this city the detective de-
partment Is now trying to round
Dispatches seat to l the gang
were to tho ollleo of J J For
nythel21 O street but Mr

who received them slut
ply rented desk room In olllce

The grand jury yesterday Inspected
the llotol scene
Ayres tragedy It Is not believed that

will ho through with the case
before tho latter pntt of the coming
weok Wltuwsoe are exam-
ined The visit yesterday was of
course tp more
the members of the jury with the
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HA THERE

Were You Reduced from
Chief Clerkship-

A DEMORALIZED DEPARTMENT

Under Secretory Old Gang of

Loolers Under Lamoreaux Still In the

Saddle and Working Their Graft Right Under

the Proboscis ol Mr Secretary Hitchcock i

Sweet Scented Crowd ol Official Cracksmen

When Lamoreaux was compelled to
resign in disgrace his portfolio ol
Secretary of the Interior the same
crowd of parasites which now buzz
around Secretary Hitchcock backed up
the disgraced exSecretary and were
Instrumental in his downfall

The most conspicuous figure at the
time was Mr Lamoreauxs private
secretary one Metzger whose wife
held or holds down a position after
the usual nepotism tactics prevailing-
by the grace ot the Civil Service
Commission In the Patent Office and
who is himself an 1800 clerk in the
Land Office under Mr Herman-

A curious fact has developed In the
official career of Mr Metzger Mr

him from his ob-

scure position as clerk and exprivate
secretary of the decapitated Lamer
eaux to me chief clerkship of the
Land Office at the salary of two thou
sand dollars odd which the position
pays Here he fattened and thrived
and was supposed to be a fixture or
go up higher still But an unusual
and unexplainable thing occurred in
Mr Metzgers case After holding his
Job as chief clerk for a long period he
was suddenly removed and reduced to
an 1800 clerkship

Commissioner Herman did not pub-
licly assign any reason for Mr Metz
gers degradation in office but that
the Commissioner had a potent reason
for his action goes without saying as
Mr Hermans reputation for fairness
and integrity stand unquestioned so
far

Rumors on the outside which ob
viously cannot be verified as Mr Her
man will not talk and it pays Mr
Metzger to keep a close mouth ascribe
Metzgers reduction to some sinister
cause In connection with the adminis-
tration of his office as chief cleric
However that may be and whatever
the cause Inefficiency maladministra
tion or other reason the fact remains
that Mr Metzger was reduced and in-

stead of being chief clerk of the Land
Office he Is a subordinate clerk Mr
Metzger has been chief clerk of the
Department and Mr Metzger is still
an humble employee where ho was
formerly master This Is not accord-
Ing to either civil or honost service
and an explanation should be forth
coming from Commissioner Herman
or Secretary Hitchcock to the effect
of why is this thusly

Mr Metzgers honored sire is draw
ing a nice fat salary on the Board of
Appeals Pension Department and as
there are no other Metzgers big or lit
tie the salaries coming into the Metz
ger family will it is to be hoped en
able all three to spend a few weeks at
the seaside to recuperate from the

of signing the payrolls twice
each month

Passing Mr Metzger and his pa
we desire to call William Is attention-
to the fact that the looting gang un-
der Lamoreaux still run the Depart-
ment and that Mr Hitchcock has
made no change In the mob of official
cracksmen who helped his predecessor
Into disgraceful retlrmont All man-
ner of skulldudgery nepotism and
matadministration are in full blast
as In the good old times of Grover and
Hoke Smith with the addition that the
looters have bolder and have

for their shibboleth the war cry of the
Vanderbllts the public be d d

All this Is occurring under the nose
of the Secretary and receives his sanc

unless he is too dull to see what
on And this is the man

that is posing before the country as-

a great reformer Ho was too pure
to associate with either party in St
Louis and so became n mugwump As
such he voted for Cleveland in 1884
and 1892 Like some other million
aires he prospered In the glass

business through tariff fa-

vors and came to Washington to get
McKinley to fix the glass schedule to
his notion which was of course to
rob the country The pliant tool of
the protected interests yielded to his
demands and the St Louis man made
more millions by the mcKinloy tariff
of Ie90 When his trlcnd at the head
of the Ways and Means Committee of
time House in 18UO became the candi-
date of his party for President In 1890
Hitchcock not only supported him but
made large contributions to Hannas
fund to secure the election of his man

McKlnley But before this Hitch-
cock came to the rescue of McKinley
uu paid his debts while governor of
Ohio when he became financially em
barrassed and was about to become a
bankrupt and pauper Involving his
wifes property In reward for this
although Hitchcock had been favored
by the McKinley tariff the President
made haste to provide his friend with
a nice soft place Ho sent him as Min
liter to Russia and upon BUSS re-

tirement from the Interior Depart-
ment McKinley Immediately transfer
red Hitchcock to the vacant place The
Secretary of tho Interior should be a
firstclass lawyer as many Important
legal questions are constantly coming
up Hitchcock is neither a lawyer nor
qualified in any sense for his respon-
sible position He is weak and igno
rant outside the glass manufacturing
business In which he has made his
millions Ho Is liable of course if not
so naturally inclined to fall into the
nets spread by the rings and job
bers for the exploitation of the pub-

lic domain In respect of mineral lands
timber reservations and railroad
grants Lamoreaux was officially
drookou nnd was caught up to his el
bows In a Jam He had to resign in dis

but should have boon tried
Hitchcock seems to bo under the

complete control of the Hoke Smith
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and Lamoreaux crowd all of whom
have been retained in office as special
favorites

The streets of Washington are
with old Union soldiers living on the
charity of friends turned out to make
places for exConfederates After they
got in Cleveland tucked them away
snugly under the civil service blanket
and there they are today Hoke Smith
literally crammed the Department with
Georgia men who spent n good part of
their salaries for the election of Demo-
crats to Congress from Maryland and
to buy flowers to decorate Confederate
graves McKinley and Hitchcock know
all this their attention has been fre-

quently called to the Cleveland
order extending the civil service rules
even to laborers and messengers has
been allowed to stand And this Is

McKinleys treatment of his com-

rades that he sheds crocodile tears
over and this Is his civil service re-

form in the Interior Department A
sight of gods and men

THE TOWLES OUTRAGE-

His Desk Broken Open by His

Brother

The following came to the past

public
C B Towles confinement to

his bed from serious Illness complicated-
by a streetcar accident over a

0 Towles and C 0 Bryan made Iris

office a sort of rendezvous Zenas C Rob-

bins occasionally visiting the same and
keeping company It was at this
time G B Towles desks which he
lead securely locked were forcibly broken
open Towles and and

taken therefrom H 0 Towles
admitted to a party subsequently that he
had done wrong to It
was by orders of the United States district
attorney or United States msrshl which
ot course was untrue

Valuable papers which would have
tutowna of light case
as testimony at the G B
were taken from his safe which had
been left unlocked In neither case have
books or papers been returned-

G B has suffered In silence
and although badly treated by his brother

to have arrested for breaking
his desks open when advised to so
his friends alleging tint he did not
deserve any consideration whatever In
view of the citraordlnary and unparal-
leled course lie pursued in

of forgery his brother and
in aiding to have indicted before the
grand Jury

measures would have been
last summer before trial by C B

attorney against H 0
ct al for B Towles re
fused to encourage or countenance same

1

something would be done to avoid any
further the Justice
been thwarted and must now
opine out H O Towlos can no longer

Innocent
lti n

bins and C C Ii

his crime Is damnable Information
lids roach d this olllce that steps are being

tt O

that the evidence or conviction Is ample

THE PAP SUCKER

Who Runs the Railway Postal Guide

and a Bunco Insurance

Published at St Minim and
edited by n James
Elliott its attention to the Sunday
Globe because of a i In
umns on the bunco Accident Insurance
Company conducted by this fellow

man Is a cheeky
up his own Im-

portance and the two salaries he la
one front the Government and

the other from the deluded members of
his association He his

In ntisumliig that somebody must
have informed The lie was
running the Postal Guide and
that ho was a sucker and a bunco
editor of an alleged organ for postal
clerks

May we ask why his last issue
HI item nt of nssets

benefit of those he deludes into paying
him un annual salary to edit the
besides the one trots Uncle
Sam the Globe will rotate the reason
viz because the assets have fallen so
low Mr Elliott dare not tip his hand

by publishing them
trot Interested In

lug or explaining the sources of
on matters but In

time present case It Is entirely superflu-
ous Mr Elliott himself his

Postal Outdo are milllclent guide
editor with an ounce of

to exploit his scheme and warn
his victim our business

is Elliot H to rake In the suckers
dollars

A BALTIMORE FIRM

Gets the Award for School Board

Stationery

The contract for printing the school
was seem

ot the Board of Education to a Hut
Imore linn the past week The

awarded amounts to about 8000
er annum It IH

lint Mr Harry1
secretary not mm

to this contract to Time cu
mm thing about this mutter Is that Mr

secretary of H
i

position to tnke the Hchool-
jnnnl secretaryship pays only
SOO put annum stranger

utter tits award was made to the Haiti
moro linn Mr his Job

goes buck to another building nsao-
intlon Now where was AftHoclnted

Boynton all this tlmo V Of course
District Cuminluoners approved
award At least the law
that HUM do HO things

iro going on now under the District
It la all a game of battle

and shuttle cook nobody Is raspon
and Is con

noted with tho city administration of
illklr8
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The Suppressed News From Wash

ington City

BY ONE OF THE SUPPRESSORS

Continuation of the Correspondence Which was

Suppressed bj White House Influence and

the Blue Pencil of the Associated Press
and Kindred AgenciesSome Interesting

Reading for The Patrons

The continuation ot the suppressed
news from Washington makes mighty
Interesting reading This week the
Globe for want of space can only re-

produce a short chapter but sufficient
of Itself to show our readers the oli-

garchy residents of this District are
living under Every correspondent is
controlled by one Influence or another
from sending his paper Democratic or
Republican the flagrant scandal nepo
tism in office and the absolute dishon-
esty of Department officials The cor
respondent if not under control at this
end of the line Is speedily admonished-
by his paper to confine his able efforts
to surface news and colorless current
happenings in the Departments Then
again many of the correspondents have
been obligated by the appointments ot
friends and relatives so that It is al-

most Impossible for the public at large
to acquire through reading Washing
ton correspondence any accurate
knowledge of the real state of affairs
In the governmental departments

This chapter gives a mere birdseye
view of methods by which Abner
the brother of President McKinley
blossomed into a millionaire from a
brokendowji lawyer or rather a com-
mercial traveler living from hand to
mouth

Before Col Tom Oculltree sailed for
Europe he bid a fervent goodby to Ab
ner McKinley They were fellow
boarders at the Windsor Hotel in New
York City With Joyous uproar as he
shook Abner with one of his hands and
beat him upon the back with the other
Ochlltree shouted

With this war coming on and your
brother in tho White House if youre
not worth a million when I get back
from Europe I shall despise you as a
fool who couldnt see how to work a
chance

Abner will have the million unless
Ochlltroe makes a hurry run

In a fair way to get even more
Is unfortunate for the President that
he has such an acquisitive brother as
this relative of lila Abner has done
more to give the Administration a
black eyo than even Mark Hanss or
Stephen Wlklms t be that I shall

sion ol Washington scandals it U a
calamitous fact that no scandal is the
real thing until Abner mingles with it
The steals and robberies never amount-
to anything respectable until the Presi-
dents brother is Invited In to split up
the profits

The Administration was scarcely a
month old when Abner began his mon
eygetting efforts He became a broker
a stock broker and also an office
broker Business thrived and Abner
from a commercial was
once n lawyer but did not like the pro-

fession who had met with Indifferent
success bcame the greatst gatherer of
percentages on Government claims that
was ever frnewn In the hUtory of
Washington It can not be said that
his executive brother was in the deal
with him although I liars never heard
that the old Canton firm ot McKinley

McKinley has been dissolved
Aimer rented an office on Ftfteeniu

street near G opposite the Treasury
Building and decided to hang out his
sign as dealer In stocks The New
York Sun which had In its new Repub-
licanism become filled with a notion
that it should ride as guardian of the
Presidential morals and the White
House virtue protested It did even
bettor It sent its political corespond
int Mr Ed Riggs to Washington and
Mr Rlggs presently produced the most
readable page of personal Information
concerning Abner McKinley his trades
and his percentages that ever failed to
find its way into print

The article was taken to the
and he was permitted to read It

course a large shivering scare
up In the executive soul Abner

varies him considerably for Abner is
not at all fine in his practices Ho
Incurs the polish of the experienced
irucksman rime President asked If It
were possible to have the biographical

of hits relative suppressed It
was but on one condition that Is

Abner select some other city as a
of residence and throw up his
on time brokers olllce This was

to and the troublesome relative
went to Now York where he entered

business relations with John G
nrllnlo the attorney for the Sugar

They have offices down near Wall
The former Secretary of

loveland and the brother of McKinley
their respective pulls

Lot me give an Instance of time

alue of Abner McKinley as an tutor
ley I will not advert to the difficulty
ho Hawaiian annexation resolution

found In getting past time barriers All
he blocks in its way were placed there
ly Abner McKinley and John G Car
isle The President wanted the reso
utlon to pass but it was not permitted
o do so until the Presidents brother
nd some of the Presidents Senatorial
rlonds had exhausted the possibilities

existed in its obstruction I will
ny nothing of this for It is a past
ffnlr It U the successful collecting
one by Abner that I wish to advertise

Abner McKinley Secretary Bliss
nd one or two others also thought it
ould facilitate SpanishAmerican re

In Cuba if the soldiers and sail
rs were paid In Spanish silver Gen
rnl Stanton Paymaster General of the
irmy hail in United
old aboard a transport In New
t was ready to sail for to pay
ft the men Orders Alger
j unload It AntI take It back to the

refused The
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Intention was to exchange for the
American money Spanish coin which
could be purchased a large discount
leaving tao difference between the mar
ket value of the Spanish currency and
that of the American to the profit of
the promoters of this enterprise Stan
ton would not be a party passively or
actively Ills men were paid with the
money of this country

PULLS OF POLICEA-

nd the Peculiar Promotions In the
Department

SYLVESTER PLAYS FAVORITES

Eiperlenced and Tried Officers

Against the Pets who Stand In with Major

Sjlmlet An Attempt to Foist Another Po

lice Court Reporter on the Tat Payers as
Assistant to Our Literary Chief

An Incipient rebellion in the ranks
of the police was averted so it is said
by the timely opinion of the District
Attorney that Major Richard Sylves
ter had no authority to appoint as his
assistant a man not a member of the
Police Department

From what can be gathered relathV
to the excitement among the police
owing to the proposed appointment of
an outsider as captain and assistant
superintendent it seems that the Ma
jor had in view the appointment of a
young man who gathers police court
news for an evening paper However
it was deemed advisable to ask the
opinion of District Attorney Duvall In
the matter rhe opinion as stated
was adverse to the authority of the Ma
jor and the young man with the over
abundance of executive ability for
which time Major longed will have to
swelter during the summer months
pounidg the heated asphalt streets
chasing the festive police item or be
lolled Into a doze reporting the flashes
of wit that fly the brilliant
Mullowney In the police court each
morning as he sees that Justice is
given to the drunks and disorderlies

The of a clerk m the
police headquarters ol the District does
not meet with the approbation of mem-
bers of the police department who for
many years have faithfully performed
street duty and other duties appertain-
ing to a The clerk It is
said has never had a day of duty as n
practical policeman He Is not a man
of any experience In the lute of appre-
hending criminals it is claimed by
tho men who have been overshadowed-
by him through Sylvesters favorit-
ism that he has only performed cleri-
cal work since becoming a member of
tne force Of course Sylvester may
have a very reason for recognis-
ing his the only apparent
reason so the old coppers
to aid the Major in getting out his ever
flow orders Instructions and other
epistles which require the steady op
oration of the headquarters typo
writer

The Su day Globe has nothing in
the world to against the clerk
personally has the

a reputable young fellow
but The Globe does say that the course
adopted by the District Commissioners
In recent promotions In the fire and
police departments Is not an Incentive-
to the faithful painstaking members of
these departments to use their best en
deavors In the interest of the District
They remain permanently in the lower
positions being overlooked when op
portunity comes to recognize them by
mere striplings nnd neophites In time

of the District Govern-
ment need to be further removed from
political social or religious Influence
than the police and fire departments
Recent promotions in these

speak for themselves-
It Is hoped that the batch of youth

fill police who have a superabundance
of executive ability has about run
through no that the next promotions
may be given to men without this over
supply of that kind of ability but a lit
tie more of practical experience in
the apprehension of crime-

A correspondent suggests that theiblllty to run a typewriter is more
essential to recognition In the police
department than knowledge of crim
inals and fearless performance of duty
Ho gives as his reason for this asser

that Major Sylvester never had
experience ns a policeman but Is

with the work of the type
writer Bo this as It may it Is about

that a grip be put on the loose
with which Sylvester has handled

promotion business In the depart

To be sure Ross and MacFarland
are prone to recognize a

pull ns that Is what put each ot
In the office they hold but In the

ot the welfare of the District
worthy gentlemen should not al

the pnll to regulate the
mentioned

COLORED OFFICER

Finally Fired by Major Sylvester
After Many Chances

The District Coiniiilloiier on Fri
lust nn time recnmniendntlou of

Inlor Sylvester Ilimlly dlsmlsied H
i oilier who has

so much imtorlety
force Ashton wits found guilty of

neglect of In being several
lours without leave but the morn

charge against him was conduct
unbecoming un olllccr It way alleged

lie accosted two women on the
street and followed them to their houses

Missouri avenue mind stood outside
if the e until another officer came
long WHS appealed to by the dOm
ilnlnnnts win In cltlxens-
lotheMiit the time He lots recently

on at the Lone
In his trillion the charge of conduct

an Anhton wine

eorge II White of North Carolina
nd Attorney Thomas L Junes
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS-

What the Wires Whispered Through

the Weary Night

FOR SUNDAY GLOBE READERS-

Sets Fire to them With Coal Oil Does an
Enraged Louisville HusbandA Duel to
the Death In His Bride

of Three Weeks Items
of Equal Interest at Home and Abroad

Louisville Iy June 29 For some

resident of the Portland dlstrUt had
suspicious aroused against ex

cashier Vf W Nowcomb of undue
familarlty with his young wife Kettle
Kettle is ouly 28 while her husband Is
over 60 Pretending to take the steamer
for Cincinnati on business ho hid

In the house and waited Palling
asleep he did not hear the entrance of
Newcomb Some time In the night he
woke up and being tain porarlly dazed
forgot the object of his hiding and pro
ceeded to his bedroom where ho found
the nude guilty couple looked In each
others arms Allesworth contemplated

A

the empty wine bottles the
couple were stupefied with drink He
secured a can of kerosene and saturat
ing the bed and furniture of the room
with time oil laid n train and us he left
the house touched It oil The blaze
s IOU reached the sleeping couple who
awakened to lied the bed situ furnl
ture in flames Hushing to the win
dow which was not very high from
the ground they jumped safely to the
ground almost In the arms of Police
nmu Forst who took them to the
nearby station house clad only In imtares garb They received prompt
medical attention but were only
slightly burned the woman
tho hips and the man In the
and shoulders The husband was
arrcsttd at n late hour nud con
fessed the crime ot setting lire to the
house which by the way was entirely
destroyed Including all the household
effects and the garments of the couple

Boston Maw June 29 A
for divorce wits filed late title afternoonby J Henry of the wholesale

t

John Phillip Earnha
The

tarot the husband mude the
that his wife was enclente and she adwitted to him that she had been so
duced by her cousin a of 17
three mouths previously while the
boy was on n uncle Mrs

Is 25 of age very beautl
ful and n finely formed woman of
voluptuous

A duel fought
here between an olllccr Lieut
Jacobet mid a German oillcer
named Bach was a sanguinary nllalr
resulting in the oliicer

serious wounding of Hueh
They fought with cavalry sabers both
men belonging to mounted service
of respective countries Not lees
than through the
were delivered German before
the fatal thrusT through the Jugular-
of his victim Germans hand
was severed he also was cut In the
neck

London Juno 39 Since the bye
election which went In favor of the
government tho Jingoes are more clam
iirous tliai over to It out with the
Hoer The governments backbone
line been stlllened tumid
there Is uo tnlk now of compromise or
terms with the Mmutlme
the element keeps rubbing It

by placarding the recent
activity of the Hoers and placing

columns time enormous war
xpeiHlltures of tho government

Is really sick of the strug
but are on a

xId front and whistling to keep their
courage up

Augusta On Juno 20 An eloq-
uent which occurred sometime last

night Is the talk f the c ty A bright
lejrro named Joe whr oume

almost three weeks ago to start a
onsorlnl estubllshmcit became ac

with an Italian family fairly
well t do and the oldest of
whom Is a beautiful girl raised mid
educated In this The PlcluloH
he Italian family referred to we 9 to

tho negro was nogotla
Ing for and several visits back tumid

resulted It In supposed In his ac-
lualiitaiicC with She
eft a to her mother
he timid Oilman would live and die to
ether If the brother of Florence

Is In pursuit finds the couple
wll be one death certain

Auburn N Y June 29 A sad no
happened to the old

the extensive
denier She with some

oiing lady were enjoying
at her fathers country

lace and ninoni other anuifonmntsi-
idulgcd In M rather high

to which the girls climbed on a
ladder Vlilleln the swing Mies-

iraee lost her balance nod on her
end on a large boulder fracturing her

She remained uiicoiisoioua-
ntil this evening and despite the
Hurts of the physicians Ht suu
own

Lima 0 June 20 Edward T
living on a tuna M V U-

lilies southwest of this was lit
killed by a neighbor with whom

ie was engaged In a list light
layer John Morri ey n firm hand-
ed and lots not beau arrested
he agreed to light In the rwutar

style but at the first ulow
ruok by Thompson hilt
felt to time itvyec-
ruathed being lusttwtly kill by tlw
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